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"S:.3r:~:::1rds and G0als". Even wh8n applied 1:0 the cr .imlnal justice systerr, 

L~:: \.;;):-~Js or\? not new and the concept is not new. Innovation, nowever r lies 

i r. tl-J_' :i?:~~~)<1Ch prov ided by the Nation31 Adv Isory Corrmission (NAC) reports on 

Ar::-,:d ' •. ith the fruits of the task force reports of the Presiaent's Commissi.on 

Ul :.':"',. r~n::of::cnent and Ad:":ilnistrat~ion of Justice as well as the Arner ican Bar 

Associ3ti(::1' s standards for the criminal justice system, the NAC reports offer 

~:p::cific and quantitatit:e reco::-:mendations for: 

1. fundamental reform in the management and operation of the criminal justice 

sys te:-i] and, 
y 

f·f ficicnt J::obilization of cfirninal justi.c!~ resources. 

stan(l3rds ,):ld go')l:> WN0 Llnal'1zed, defim~d and compared against the 

op·:r.)tiun of the Pbilaaelphia COLlrt of COirJTIOn Pleas and Municipal Court. 

'1.;1':' I'bilad2lphia Stamkrds and Goal::;, Exemplary Court Project, WnS aevised 

[;?: a ['rD}ro:n of Sfl("c:cific soJutions to satisfy problem areas where the City's criminal 

jl..:~tice system dia not meet or exceed the NAC stanaards. This project was maCk~ 

px'.::ible by federal discretionary funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance 

l,,~::ninistratlon (L.E.A.A.). 

One of the ten sub-projects operational under the Exemplary Court Project. is 

tL(: r13nJ~JeiT.ent and Evaluation of the Plan ana of the Courts. Under this sub-project 

C1 r:-::mag,-;8A nt team is responsible for aeveloping detailed recommendations for bringing 

court operations in agreement with the NAC standards ana goals. 

':i.'his unit is eXJ;€cted to implement these recomr;'.enciations if found appropriate. 

One ar~a ur.der specific examination concerns pre-trial motions in the Court of Common 

--.-.. -
1. Report on Courts, National Adv lsory Commission on Criminal ,1ustice St9paards 

and Goals, Washington, D.C. 1973 p.x. 
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Pleas. The NAC suggests the omnibus hearing technique as a mE!ans to cxpedJtlously 

(3i!,;oose cf pre--trial matters in its Reoort on Courts= Standard 4.10. , ---~ 

This refOrt analyzes N.l\C Standard 4.10 (Pretrial Motions and Conference). It 

(:>:a;nlnes t:ie comp::ments of the omnibus hear ing process and compares existing 

Philadelphia COUit l)p2rations against what is recommended by the NAC • 

... 
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0:<DiIBUS - "errbracing tIle whole of a complex subject matter by uniting all 

parties in interest hewing adverse or conflicting clalins, thereby 

avoiding circuity or multiplicity of action" 

BL1\CK'S Li\W DICTIONARY 
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Pi\R1' I DEFINING "0L.1NIBUS 11 

r;tand3f(; 4. 10 - Pretr ie-I Notions and Conference -.,----

All pretr 1.11 rr.otlons should be filed within 15 days of the preliminary hear lng, 
t:-tt:: waiver of the preliminary hear lng, or apprehension of service of summons 
followbg indictment, whichever form the initiation of prosecution has taken in the 
case. A hearing should be held on such motions within 5 days of the filing of the 
motions. ~1e court should rule on such motions wi~1in 72 hours of the close of 
the hear Ing. 

~t this hearing, the court should utilize a checklist to insure that all appro
priate motions have been filed and all necessary issues raised. All issues raised 
should 'oe resolveCi at this point; reSerV6...1 ruling on motions should be avoided. 

Failure to raise any issue concerning the admissibility of evidence or any 
other matter appropriately raised before trial in accordance with this procedure 
shoDld preclude a defendant from otherwise raising the issue, l1nless the defense 
e:;;tnblishes that the information essential to raising the issue was not reasonably 
availuble at the time when this procedure required that the issue be raised. 

~JI) case shoull] proceed to tr ial until a pretrial conference has been held, 
unl(~sB the tr 1al judge determines that such a conference would serve no useful 
purpo~e. If pretriol motions have been made, the conference should not be held 
until the issues raised by these motions have been resolved. At this conference, 
r::a. .. dmn;rl offort should be made to narrow the issues to be litigated at the trial. 

hherc possible, this conference should be held lrrunedia.tely following and as 
a part of the motion h2ar1ng. In any event, it should be held within 5 days of the 
motion hearing. 

~n~ intenti~n of this standard is to: 

1) Set up a procedural tbne frame for early filing and disposition of 

pre-trial motions, 

2) resolve all pre-trial matters in a timely fashion in the course of a 

proceeding termed the "omnibus hearing" and, 

3) set the final stage for trial by means of a pre-trial conference at 
2/ 

which time issues are narrowed thus providing a more orderly trial.-

2. Ibid pp 93-94 

---------~-----



The origin of the omnibus hearing principle rn,:ty be t,rac~d to the American 

n,) r :'\3~;t).:;j ':: ion \.vho in 1970 approved d ser iGS of reports It)hieh promulgated 

:'t,~'nd-;d;" for the crimi'1al justice system. One such report, Standards Relating 

to 12i:;C(l':~ and Procedure Before Trial, called (or the implementation of 

an jnnov~tive procedure -:- the omnibus hearing. 

As ctated by the A.rTIer lcan Bar Association (ABA), the orr.nlbus proceeding 

pnw ide:; II an ops:ortunity for pre-trial motions and other requests to be considered 

by the COHt at one proceeding with a minimum of formality and filing". The 

St\r.>chanics of this proceeding as outlined by the Arner ican Bar Association 

are as follows: 

(a) HAt the Omnibus Hearing, the trial court on its own initiative, utilizing 

~~p appropriate checklist form should: 

(i) ensure that ntandards regarding prov islon of counsel have been 

corr:pl ied with; 

(ii) m;ccrtain whether the parties have complGted the discovery required 

in sections 2.1 and 2.3, and if not, make orders appropriate to 
3/ 

expedite completlon.-

(iii) ascertain whether there are requests for additional disclosures 

under sections 2.4, 2.5 and 3.2; 

(iv) make rulings on any motions, demurrers or other requests then 

pending, and ascertain \~hether any additional motions, demurrers 

or requests will be made at the hearing or continued portions 

thereof" 

(v) ascertain whether there are any procedural or constitutional 

issues \'inicl! should be considered; 

(vi) upon agreement of counsel, or upon a finding that the trial is 

likely to be protracted or otherwise unusually complicated, set 

3. For explanation of A.B.A~ sections 2.1, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, and 3.2, see Appendix !. 

2 
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a tirr.e for a Pretrial Conference; and 

('/ ii) u?::>n the accused's request, permit hlm to change his pleas. 

( .. , ., I .\11 ~otLms, dA.~nurrers and other requests pr lor to tr ial should 

ordinarily be reserved for and presented orally at the Omnibus 

Fleur i;-:g unless the court othenllse directs. Failure to raise any 

?rior-to-trial error or issue at this time constitutes waiver of such 

c'rror or issue if the party concerned then has the information neces-

sary to r3ise it. Checklist forms should be established and made 

.:",;.lila:::,le by the court and utilized at the hearing to ensure that all 

requests, errors and issues are then considered. 

(c) /·ny and all issues should be raised either by counselor by the court 

',dtbmlt prior notice! and if appropriate, informally disposed of. If 

(~"]:lit iOD:::l discovery, investigation or preparation, or evidentiary 

henr iL=Js ( or fomal pres'::'ntation is necessary for a fair and orderly 

,::;-terlJinGt k.n CJf ,:m,/ iss~les, Lhe Omnibus Hear Ing should be continued 

[rom tir::e to time until all n;atters raised are properly disposed of. 

(d) l\ verbatim record should be mude of all proceedings at the hearing. 

(0) Stipulations by any party or his counsel should be binding upon the 

parties at trial unless set aside or modified by the court in the 

interest of justice. 

(f) At the conclusion of the hearing, a summary memorandum should be made 

(dictated into the record or written on an appropriate ~ourt-established 

form) indicating disclosures made, rulings and orders of the court, 
4/ 

stipulations, and any other matters determined or pending.-

Acc,.rc]ing to the ABA commentary following this standard, there are .LOur aSpec:td 

wb icb S(~t Dpart the Oli.nibus Hearing from ordinary pre-trial practices and procedures: 

~Aln~'ricun Bar Associution Project on Standards Relating to Discovery and 
Proc'-·dure Before Trial. Approved Draft, 1970 p. 114-115. 

3 



1) "its attempt to bring together at one court arpearance as much as possible 

of the court actions rE!quired pr ior to trial, thus sav Ing all persons con-

co rned tlIT~e, energv ar:.r:l othpr resourceSi 

2) 1::'.3 nxpit(:.i':;:t; of mul-.if1'~ t.r.i:ll court ex?lor::ltion of the claims customarily 

av~'ilabl'2 to thE' acclJ5'Jd, utilizing a checkUst:. to insure insofar as possible 

that nO:1,,' rc-m.:::in um:x;?lored, unneceSGSor ily subjecting the proceediings 

to St1~seqLlent invalidation. 

3) its requirement that these customary claims be raised and considered in-

s?far as possible without the preparation and filing of papers which so fre-

quently perform no useful functions in the proceedings. 

<1) its requirement that cl<:lims \'lhich are avilable for assertion at this tirr.e 

be \,'aived if not asserted." 
~ 

.~=:,. ;'\'c_·t'.Jll tft·nefits resulting from this procedure are as follows~ 

1) I£>:1U".' in the arca of: discov.:·ry are narrowed down, 

I.) 1;' llllows [or a "m:)r(? log ical and congf'nt case !Jresentation" ( 

3) ;"inirdzes sl-"'e~dy tr ial c(:pr ivations, 
6/ 

4) p~r~its th~ defendant to make a more enlightened and intelligent plea: 

'1'11+2 O;rJlibus technique is mainly operational in federal court districts, modified 

in ~;O:7.e instances to fit the particular needs of the justice system. State courts are 

! :-:,;o~;r/}j'X~ to oorrow from the federal courts' experience and experiment with the Omnibus 

To date a limited nu~ber of states have implemented this proceeding. Because 

\\:ir l:lbon mdsts in adoption of the Omnibus Hearing, it is important to describe the 

(:~·sr·entlal elements com?Osing this procedure: 

!r:-r5T2l r.lf7 

6. nycrs, J. Hi.::hael. liThe Omnibus proceeding. Clarification of Discovery in the 
Fcdercll Courts and Other Benefits". st. Mary's Law Journal, Vol. 6:386, 1974 p. 387 

7. Clark, Tom C. liThe Omnibus Hearing in State and Federal Courts." Cornell Law 
Revi(:\v. Vol. 59, June 1974, p. 768-769. 
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1) 'rLc~ first cr Itical element associated with the Omnibus technique is comprehensive 

pr~trial discovery. This occurs, informally and/or under court supervision. ABA 

St.anuards 5.1 urges coun3el to initiate informal pre-trial discovery during "dead 

time" without court supervision. This is referred to as the "exploratory stage" 

2) Tbe s(~cond critical element is the actual or:mibus Hear 1n9. '!he ]urpose of this 

proce~"din'J is to expeditiously resolve any additional discovery matters as well 

as other typical requests by counsel. 

Herl:'in, thf'= Or,,'1ibuG Hear lng is defined by tI1e above features. Operations in Phiia

dp.1 ~;'1 ['1' s C()l.lrt of COlr:non Pleas were comparecl against this definition. 'Thus, in the 

follr;"'lirYj G,?cl;:ions these factors (comprehensive pretr ial discovery and the Omnibus 

H"i,H ,: ':rj) ,Jr~;, ;,r'[Jar arE'l y con~3irlered. 

5 
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P]\RT T I PRETRIl\L DISCOVE~N -- --_."... .. --- .. - .. -~-.".- -.---

'1',) ~>::.-:~_ illustrdt.;·~ ;~71.:;t prc-t.r lcl discovery involves, the Minnesota state Rules of 

Cr i:: l.n:;:l ;r,)cc-a.lrc for disco':ery arc c]e~1cribed belm.,r as these rules typify refoI'm 1.n the 
8/ 

a(""'Li t./l [J!"{.:viding for a comprehcmive method of discovery:-

\\,:-1".11 rE.'1u(';ctr::d by eithc'r ~>ide, the prosecution and the defendant must reveal "paralle 

h.t~)r;:- ~:;+. i"'Y' \·;.i.thout order of the conrt. This Infor!:lation consists of the following: 

1. f!ocur.:~nts and tan9.i.blc objocts to be introduced at trial. {'Ihe prosecution must 

also di::;ch)sc ~ objl"ct [etc.] obtained from or belongi.ng to the defendant.) 

!"0sults fro:Tt :eports of physical or mental examinations, scientific tests~or eX-

:',;:, [ l;-:,ents !7'u:.,t be rr..:lde aV.:liluble for counsel to inspect or reproduce. (However] 

(}~'f'_·r.s'? cOlln3el rE>vcills only thnt information intended to be offered at trial. ) 

t::' i r 'w'!' ~ ttC:1 or r(',;ur(]c'" statf":;'~mts ,md \.,rr itten SL1J.1lffiar ies of oral staterr:ents. 

;"~ho, cout1;cel mu .. ;t nisclo:;e \vitne:.;ses ' prior record of convictions. 

4. :'(,,'s·?(:uticn \vill r.H£~clo:_:.· the ddendant I s record of prior convlctions as long as 

6::[C'!1.s~~ \'IS01 informs the prosecuting 9tt.orney of the defendant I s record 
~I 

~no,m to L._~ aefpnaant. 

7i1t:: <, .'J.{ ~~ o:-r1E:'r rccp.i.red dlsclo:iures. For example, the prosecution must reveal any 
101 

c'.':cul,?otof.'/ informaUon or material r2iated to the defenaant~ In addItion, defense 

cnut';:.>:l .1',,;'/ in~:?t:':ct or reproduce "any relev(~mt 'Ni'ltt:"?rl or recorded statements made by 

cL'te::;':':lt.:"'; "";l(} &cc:or:"pliccs" within the possession of the prosecutor regardless if the 
11/ 

stat..:.';~I;'r.t3 \-iill be introduced by the prosecution <::IS evidence:- Also, the prosecutor 

is rf'quir,:d to (Hsclose llthe substance of uny oral statements made by the defendants 

8--. -state: of !>1innesota Rules of Criminal Procedurt=l, Rules 9.01 - 9.02(c). Discovery in 
F::lollV and Gross Misdemeanor Cases 

9. Stat0 of l':innesota Rules of Criminal Procedure. Rule 9 Comment, p. 51 
10. Ct. Brc:dy v. Narylan~, 373 U.S. 83 (1963) 
11. Ibid Rule 9.01, page 41 

6 



an~'J acco.r:11ices, whether beforE! or after arrest, jf ho intends to offer in evidence at 
12/ 

f.'. r i ,:!l. ~iI' 

Ft:rt.r;nrl'orc; f the: tr Lal court may require di:3cloullre by the prosecution of any 

n'l'..'vant. H·~t8r 131:-; (lty] l.nfomation ~o~ vl.lthin the SCOpf! of disclosure '/lithout order 

,:11: th,:;; C0i.lrt. Defem"e counsel ;nm~t, howE".'v(~r, sho", that the information which it seeks 

r-:-:J21tes to tbG guilt or innocence of the defendant. 

Other matters subj'?ct to disclosure by the defendant (\'lithout order of the court) an: 

L Hn/.::;bc; (rust give "t,.,riUen notice of any defense other than not guilty on ~)lUC.h I 
the defendant intenc13 to rely on at tr ia1, as well as the names and addrcsse:.;; . 

13/ 
of witneses thf? ck:fendant inte!)ds to call at triaL .. 11- (This rule, however 1 

(l()~S not require the def(-!ndant to state whElt witnesses will be ca.lled in support 

of e~::h (If·fH:se p.xcept v.;ht~n:' there is an allbi defense involved.) 

2. III f the defendant gives noticlJ of his intention to rely on the defense of menta] 

111n(:85 or Inental deficienC'/, he must notify the prosecution whether he also 
14/ 

inten:J3 to rely on the defense of not guilty"-.-

In .:ddition, the d.:?fenc1ant may be ordered by the court to "personally submit to non-
15/ 

L,;,',lir:"onbl idr:-mtification und other prOCE'DUres"-.- Thi3 might include: 

fin<jprprinting or appearance in a line-up, 

Gt.J{,dking for identification by witnesses, 

providing specirrpns of his handwriting (etc.) or allowing body measurements to bE 

t.)ken. 

~li.nn'·.·s()ta IS pro'l i5ion::; for informal comprehE:!nsive discovery are not without safeguarc 

i.;:; C('rt,]in c.Jtt:"1gories of information are c1assifipd as "non-discoverable". The area3 in-

12':"-IbIT;--iJ,:r:v' 41 
130 Co,':1y)nt on Rule 9.02 SUl-x.1. 1(3)(a) and Rule 9.02 sub::\. 1(3)(c), page 51 Minnesota 

Rules of Criminal Procedure 
14. Rule 9.02 sutd. 2, pa.~Je 51 Ninnesot.:l Rule3 of Criminal Procedure 
b. Ibid Rule 9.02 sub. 2 
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1. ~':()rk product - This pertains to "l~~gul research, records, correspondence (etc.) 

to the effect of contai:1inq opinions, thp.or le5 or conclu3 ions of the prosecutor 
16/ 

or his stJff assistance. ,,-- Also included are reports or such developed 

1.;] :'hc- prosec:ution or staff: assistance as part of the investigation or prosecutic 

of t.bp c()se. "!\. parallel rule protects the work product of the defense counsel. 

2. Pr()",e~ution ~;itnesses Unuer Prosecuting At t.orney , s Certificate - If the prosecu-

Lin'] uttOn1I?Y files a certificate wit.'l the trial court that disclosure of 

in[orDation relative to witnesses may caus~ such persons physical harm or 

coercion, no disclos'.lre of sud\ information will be mroe. 

Thf.::;(~ cc:;tegor iHs of restr icted information are modeled after the ABA Standard 2.6, 

(;'C)j:tLf': ~r. DisGOV12fy and Proced:.lre Before Trial). ABA Standard 2.6 stipulates three 

L 

" .... inLocnant's identity, 

inEor:nJ.tion w'hich may involve a "substantial risk of grave prejudice to national 
YJ 

~>ectJr ity" where the c'2tEmdi:mt IS constitutl0l1al rights are not infr.inged. 

In comparing the ABA I s ["osition on pretrial matters to that of the NAC, we find that 

NAC Sta:1dacd 4.9 - Pretrial Discovery, calls for greater prosecution disclosure. Also, 

thl'! ,illA pl::lC2S the r.:;:sp:msibility of continuing disclosure on both parties, if additional 

in[or.~:;:tion is acquired, whereas this responsibility clearly lies with the prosecutor ac-

cordbg to the NAC. 

r~oth?r critical difference between the Commissions involves disclosure of work 

As stated above, the ABA plainly considers the work product of the prosecution 

tn D-2 non-discoverable. In this area, the NAC appears II inexact" as there are 1100 expresset 
18/ 

0xc~ptions to disclosure~ This mo.ans that the prosecutor's work product is not totally 

1"6:- ~lir1nesota-Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 9.01 sutrl. 3(1)A 
17. Standards for Criminal Justice of the American Bar Association, Standard 2.6, 

Matt~2rs Not Subject to Disclosure 
18. ~ericun Criminal Law Revice. Vol. 1. 1974, p. 372. 
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oxer::?t [ru;:.' clls<:los!.lre. Basically, the Ni"\C Bl?f?0i:trS to lack detailed standards as to 

"'d"13t [;;:-::1.[ 1.2 ty?~~ of inforrr.ation m3Y be legit:r:1atf.!ly withheld from the defendant by 
19/ 

~'~'lP ~'·(~"P""·'~l·on-II .... _._ ~)L •• .) ~~..... • The f>Jsition of the NAC is that th0 work product is exempt from 

c3i..-o::.:10::;ur • .:: only if it is not int.:nded to be introdu~ed at tr 1a1. In addition, this infor-

r."<J.tinn h exe;-rpb-'d only if it is not exculpatory in nature or if it does not "lead to 
20/ 

E;,-;clll t>atoryevidence":"" Overall, stotes h[lving a liberal discovery process provide 

prot.~;ctiQn of counsels I work products. 

C')rr:;)[eh~n31on Pretr ia1 Discovery - Pros, Cons and the Niscellaneous 

l:l.o··/ocates and opponents of pretrial discovery have advanced multiple arguments on 

thi,,~ topic. Still, there a::-e no hard and fast answers available to end the dilerrma. 

Tbu3, tne d2bate over pretrial discovery persists. 

'l'he arguments offc>red by each side may at this point be termed "classical". As sud 

o:'rx)r,y,:~: of discovery contend: 

1. that liberalized discovery may bcrease the occurance of perjury or result in tl 
21/ 

SlJP:Jres.3ion of e" idence, 

2. that incic'2nts of witness intimidation or elimLllatlan will rise, 

3. that it is defense oriented, lacking the right of reciprocal discovery by the 

prosecution, 

4. that the prosecutor may be required to disclose its "priviledged work product". 

One problem in tilis area is that although today's literature contains numerous 

.::rt1cles related to the revisement of state pretrial discovery rules, it is less insight 

(~~ to the sucess or failure experienced by states who have expanded discovery practices. 

In a bro.1d sense, this means that the outcome of the above predictions remain basically 

i.J:1knr.'IVI1. Accordingly, Paul J. Rice states that "none of these claims have been ernpir-

ieall y tested. Rather, they appear to rest upon misconceived intuitive concepts of the 

19. Ibid 
20. NA2 Reoort on Courts - Standard 4.9, Pretrial Discovery - Commentary p. 90. 1973 
21. Stat·:; V. 'l'une;-13 N.J. 203, 210, 98A. 2d 881, 884 (1953). 
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, n()r-~ d' ..;,':xkct of all cr iminal defc2ndants and upon an unenlightened gamesmanship theory 
22/ 

Of 'r j' ~ i ... ,,' "·"tl· ~p. ,,-~ <. ..... _.,c,J_ J"" '-_. 

It <l?[J':::~lrs thDt thcY:):: 0PPO:3E.>d to greater discovery base their position primarily 

on "iJff:casts". Undoubtably in som~ instances these fGars are borne out. However, 

1. 'rle actual com:nitting of perjury or suppression of evidence is a live concern 

only in a minority of cases. rndeed, formal and informal experiments (Le., 

cty:'n- f ile pol icies iPainta In(-{] by prosecutor I s off ices) reveal that contrary 

to "hat mi;3ht have been expected, the results prove highly favorable. Dis-
23/ 

c:::)';2ry rec1~lced the "1ike1.L.~ood of trial"-.- It decreased the necessity for 

(X..:.;m it t1n9 perj ury "because df'!fendants were able to find from knowledge rather 

+:::li. :~onjecturp 'dhat the stat,.:,' s case consisted of, thereby removing the 

I.'li;:·-nt of bluffir.g and encouraging roth sldes to bargain for a satisfactory 
24/ 

:CD hU:m ll
.·- In t;ddltion, cxp:;r h:nce with civil discovery completely erodes 

25/ 

This does not ~ean that we can entirely dismiss the claim by opponents 

that cr.e incidence of perjury will rise due to liberal discovery practices. 

In::l:~-~d, some increase might rution~~lly be exp:=cted. To date, there are 

110 ~0an3 to predict what G~e effects of greater discovery will be, especially 

22 .-'laC(~, P~ul ';:-IICr imlnal Defense Discovery, A Prelude to Justice or an InterluOe 
to Abuse?" Hississippi Law Journal. p. 896. vol. 45, 1974 

23. For a cUscussion on formal discovery experiments see: Langrock, "Vermont's 
Exp.?r ience in Cr iminal Discollery" 53 A.B.A.J. 732 (1967); Miller, "'lbe 
Or:-.nibllS Hearing - An Exp=riment in Federal Criminal Discovery" 5 San 
Diego Law p.eview 293 (1968). 
For discussion on informal disclosure practices see Discovery in Criminal 
Ca~;,es - A Panel Discussion, 44 F.R.D. 481, 497-98 (1968), Discovery in 
f~~leral criminal Cases - A S~nposium, 33 F.R.D. 47,85,94 (1963); Osburn, 
"Pretr ia1 Discovery Under the Oregon Criminal Procedure Code", Williamette 
Law Journal, 10:145-166, Spring 1974. 

24. H ice, Nississippi Law Journal. p. 898. 
25. State v. Tune, 13 N.J. 203, 277, 98A. 2d 881, 895 (1953 - dissenting opinion 

of Brennan r J.) 

10 
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in relation to perjury or the suppr0ssion of evidence. As stated ealier, 

we ar~ largely deuling with predictions that have at best only been 

p.:1rtially substantiated. 

2. Opr.:onents believe that tile disclosure of state witness names and their 

statement will result in \vitness intimidation or failure to appear. 

'l'his position is f...:?rhaps ~:st expressed by Justice Vanderbilt in the 

case of State v. Tune: 

lI'Ibe cr iminal defendant who is informed of the I~'IDleS of 
all of the State's witnesses may take steps to bribe or frighten 
them into giving perjured testirrony or into absenting them
selves so that they are unavailable to testify. Moreover, many 
witnesses, if they know that the defendant will have knowledge 
of their names prior to trial, will be reluctant to come forward 
with information during the investigation of crime." 26/ 

This quote becomes critically important when viewed in terms of 

today's urban society, a society experienc.i.ng a rising crime rate and a 

~!ro'Ning dist-mchantment towards the criminal justice system. 

A \"itness' s encounter with the justice system is often a major 

ordeal, therefore, witnesses should be guarded from any unnecessary incon-
27/ 

venience-.- Opponents argue that broad discovery will be to the serious 

disadvantage of prosecution witnesses. HO\~ever, the argument of witness 

~ltimidation is not substantiated. Rebuttal to this claim is likewise not 

supported by research. 

It can be reasoned that if witness intimidation was a serious 

problem, it '"''QuId be reported not only in legal periodicals but also by the 

mass media. In addition, at least one writer queries whether more than 

26. State V. Tune, 13 N.J. 203, 210, 98A 2d 881, 884 (1953) 
27. NOrE: In Philadelphia specific programs have been implemented to allevi-

ate this problem. Under the Witness Utilization Project an Information Unit 
provides interested parties with bilingual information about the court system 
and/or specific cases. In addition, a telephone alert system ad~ises prose
cution witnesses of the scheduled time for their appearance in court. Also 
a Victim Counseling Program acts as a clearinghouse for victims of crime 
by providing the following types of services: educational, counselling, legal 
and referals. 
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a handful of today's lay witnesses really believe that. their identity will 
28/ 

r0~~in anonymous until trial.--

It is thought that disclosure oE witnesses' names and statements 

ID:::t? caLlS'? th8 public to evade contact with the criminal justice system due 

to a fear of repr iesal. Again, no research has been conductet:i in this 

area. However, l.c/e can perhaps gaIn some insight on this matter by exam-

1:1ing the results of a study involving the nations' five (5) largest cities, 

0:1"= of which was Philadelphia. This study was directed by the taw Enforce

ment Assistance Admi~istration (L.E.A.A.) to determine vmat amount of 

cr ime is not reported to the police and \.;hy this occurs. 
m 

A.m::mg the reasons advanced to explain why crime goes unreported 

was fear of repr lsal. 'I~'1e survey indicatos that given the many instances 

in \.'hich a crime was not rer:orted "fear of reprisal" was a factor in only 

one or tHO percent of these cases. 

In conclusion, advocates maintain ~~ut evidence of witnesses intimi-

dation is lacking. Due to the many jurisdictions having provisions for 

\vitness discovery we might exr;:ect to learn of any serIous abusement of this 

practice. 

28. Rice, Mississippi Lat,'1 Journal. p. 902-903. 
21). La,,, enforcement Assistance Administration, u.s. Department of Justice, 

Advance Report of CrL~e in the Nation's FIve Largest Cities, National 
Crime Panel Surveys of Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York and Phi1a
d~10~ia 5 (1974). 

'Ihe follm'1ing is a percentage distribution of reasons advanced for not 
n'porting personal and household victimizations: 

Not.h ing could be done; 
lack of proof 

Not important enough 
Police would not want to 

be bothered 
Too inconvenient 
Private or personal matter 
Afraid of reprisal 
Rer:ortedco someone else 
Other or not available 

12 

Personal 

34 pe.rcent 
28 

8 
5 
4 
2 
7 

12 

Household 

37 percent 
31 

9 
4 
3 
1 
3 
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Thus, i!1 keeping with the philosophy that the innocent must be able t(J"effec-

tlvely confront and cross-exa;nine their accusers" it seems the claim of 

witness Inti~idation is not significant enough to bar a general expansion 
30/ 

of criminal discovery--. 

This is not to ignore the fact that instances of witness intimidation 

do aris~. One remedy to this problem is to allow the state to sho'", cause 

why discovery should be limited in this area. However, Jon O. Ne'Mllan 

at the Judicial Conference of the Second Circuit in 1967~ aptly described 

the difficulties inherent in this solution: 

"Arguing the issue to the judge poses problems because it is 
precisely in a case where you fear witness intimidation that you are most 
rc=luctant to come into court and argue the p::>int - because to explain why 
you are fearful is very likely to disclose the very information thaI: will 
subject your witness to danger" 31/ 

rn such instances this problem can effectively be resolved "in camera". 

If a backlash to witness discovery has occurred, it is not been re-

ported in the literature. Given its highly sensitive nature we would expect 

adverse effects to be rer.orted. Instead, the focus of attention is on treat-

l~nt of witnesses in the criminal justice system. Specific programs aimed 

at max1.llizing the time and comfort of witnesses are now flourishing. 

3. Unlike the civil side, the criminal justice system involves a "one party" 

search for truth. Because of this, it is contended that the defendant has 

a basic advantage in the criminal process. Prosecutors have long maintained 

that "as representatives of the state only they are committed to a search for 
32/ 

truth "-. - Hence, cr imi'1al discovery is seen as defense oriented, fortifying 

the defendant's advantagous position. 111is sentiment was clearly expressed 

by Judge Learned Hand: 

Xe[---'---See note 21 supra 
31. Discovery in Criminal Cases - A Panel Discussion, 44 E'. R. CO. 481, 

499, (1968) 
32. Katz, Lewis R. Justice Is the Crirre. Case Western Reserve University, 

Cleveland. (1972). p. 182. 
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"Under our criminal procedure, the accused has every 
advantage \vhlle t..1e prosecution is held r 191d1y to the charge, 
he need not disclose the barest outline of his defense. He is 
immune to question or cormnent on his silence, he cannot be 
conv lcted \.mere there is the least doubt in the mind of anyone 
of the twelve. h'hy in addition he should in advance have the 
M101c evidence against him to pick over at his leisure and 
make his defense, fairly or foully, r have never been able to 
see ... " 33/ 

The thrust of Judge Hand I s argument has been undermined by recent 
34/ 

case rulings, most notably, Jones v. Superior Court-.- In this case, the 

California Super ior Court held that the defendant could be required to dis-

close the n~~~s and addresses of witnesses he intend to call at trial as I 

vi~l1 as x-rays and reports he intended to introduce in support of his claim 

of impotence. The reasoning behind this case is quite plain. It was 

~al.ntalned dlat discovery by the prosecutor is not a violation of self-

i:1cr imination because that information w1.11 eventually be introduced at 

trial. Thus, only the ti~l~ of release of this information is affected. 

In addition, th"? court held that. disclosure by the defendant promotes lIthe 
35/ 

orderly acertairnnent of truth".-

The advantage that the defendant is supposed to monopolize in. the 

criminal justice system is not absolute. Action by the courts indicate 

that defendants can be required to disclose information ordinarily thought 

non-discoverable. Thus, whatever imbalance existed, it has been neutralized 

in the area of discovery by the courts recognition of reciprocal discovery. 
36/ 

The Minnesota Rules of Cr 11'1inal Procedure exemplify this approach:-

4. ~)ponents contend that discovery would force prosecutors to disclose work-

products. In the preceeding pages, it was stated in the ABA Standards 

33~ United States v. Gursson, 291, F. 646, 649 (2d Clv. 1923) 
34. 58 CAL 2d 56, 372 p. 2d 919, 22 Cal. Rptr. 879 (1962) 
35. Ad at 58 372 2d at 291, 22 CAL Rptr. (at 880) 
36. See also, Osbur-n, John W. "Pretr ial Discovery Onder the Oregon Criminal 

Procedure Code" Williamette Law Journal 10:145-66, Spring 1974. 
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r€'13t.ln'j to criminal justice discovery and procedure that counsrl's work 

prc,iuct £;:ho;]ld not be revea18c. Toe J.X)licies adopted by courts generally 

prot':!ct t.he work:-product of f!ach party. Thus, the threat posed to work-product 

disclo.:ure is not. a re.:ll one. Perhaps.:l more basic threat is that counsel 

may s~bstitute discovery practices for their own investigation. 

SU(vI."'tI'L.qy -----.--
This :3l:'!ction provides a general overview of the leading objections to corn-

pre~lensi'll: ~xetrial discovery. Likewise, counter arguements were set forth. 
( 

He believe t...~atthe opposing arquments to cr im.inal discovery are not suf-

ticic:nt 1:,r sub.:;tantiated to reject pretrial discov~ry as an effective mechanism to 

r.lrodi.'ce greater judicial efficency and fairness. 

PE~.Jt~SYLV\tHA IN PERSPECTIVE 

Early in the 1960's Justice Brennan cowmended Pennsylvania1s efforts in 
37/ 

u~xJ;Jtir:J t.he state rules of criminal procedure on pretrial discovery. Today, though, 
, 

l'e>nn:;ylv3flia 13 not consider€'-d progressive in this area. 
• • I ~"-

No maJor reVlsemeftt of the 

rule::3 has OCCUrIl"'c] since 1965. Meanwhile, discovery practices have been drastically 

ov(~rh;:1Il1'2d by nUl11!?rous states. The trend is plainly toward expansion of discovery. 

Rule 310 (Pretrial Discovery and Inspection) of the Pennsylvania Rules of 

Criminal Procedure states: 

"All applications of a defendant for pretrial discovery and inspection 
shall be made not less than five days prior to the scheduled date of 
trial. The court may order the attorney for the Commonwealth to 
permit the defendant or his attorney, and such persons as are neces
sary to assist him, to inspect and copy or photograph any written 
confessions and written statements made by the defendant. No oL~er 
discovery or inspection shall be ordered except upon proof by the de
fendant, after hearing, of exceptional circumstances and compelling 

37 ---Brennan, "The Criminal Prosecution: Srorting Event or Quest for Truth?". 
1963 \'7ashlngton University La\v Quarterly I 290. 
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reasons. The orc1er shall specify the time, place and manner of 
rr.aking discovery or inspection anc1 may prescribe such terms and con
ditior.s as are necessary and proper. In no event, hov/ever, shall 
the court oder 9ret.cial discovery or inspection of written statements 
of witnesses .dl the possession of the Co:mmonwealth. II 

U:~der RJle 310 I it is within the courts 1 discretion to decide whether or 

r:.~t th·: de; r:ndant recei-les his/.1er own written statoments prior to trial. Further, 

'.l:11e~;s t~;'C; def.:moan!: can prove that "exceptional circumstances and compelling 

reiJsons" exist, he/she is not entitled to any information except that which 1s 

exc·Jlpatory in nature. 

In Philadelphia, the handicaps created by Rule 310 are often eased via the 

Distr let ]\ttorn'?y' E open-file policy. This system allows defense counsel to evaluate 

the· ct::.rt'r.'Jt~: of th,,· prosecution's caS8 prior to triaL One result of this policy is 

C-::,t 'j_li.17:.1' pleas iTlay be entered, thus reducing the number of cases to be tried.. This 

p'" 1 ic:: ,)[ "infori"i1.:U" discovery, hOwEver, is not uniformily applied. 

\/.::.(, de>Jni::in9 u[xm the ansigned aS3istant district attorney or the circumstances 

0f the ca~"e. 

Accordingly, it is recorrrnenc1ec1 that this method of discovery be formalized. 

This rrea:1S that the Pennsylvania State Rules of Criminal Procedure governing 

9retrial di3covery need substantial revisement. Again, the main reasoning behind 

this re(:o~,'1";"_enc1ation is that the alleged jeopardies attr ibut.ed to pretrial dis€overy 

lack ~-;ufficient evidence to foreclose expansion of the rules. Also, it is believed ';/ 

that greater fairness can be best achieved by well informed counsel, reducing the 

E:lerl'.nnt of surprise and averting what is termed lItrial by ambush", leading to more 
38/ 

s?,2edy tr ials and a general reduction in court backlog.-

Part I of this report named two components essential to the omnibus technique 

(pretrial d.l3covery and the orrnibus hearing). It w:il1 be shown in Part III that success 

of the "omnibus method" depends primar ily upon a liberal method of discovery. 

38. S[>;:.Jrs, Adrian A., Harrison, Reese L. and Gillespie, James R. "Why the Omnibus 
Hec:ring?" A Panel Discussion. 55 Judicature, Number 9, May 1972. -, p. 379 
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P:I.H.T I I [ TIlE O':-IINIBUS PHOCEEOING 

!I.f?> previously mentioned, im?l(~mentat.ion of the omnibus procedure has 
39/ 

prp(h~inately occurred on the federal court level.- Statistical information 

conc~rning the success or failure of these programs is scarce. The available 

lit'=rature describes the orr~l1ibus procedure on an overal basis (i.e., how it \01as 

initiated, anticipated gains and operation, etc.). Raymond N.inn1er has conducted 

the Trost comprehensive study in this area involving the Federal District Court 

for California (San Diego) and the Federal District Court for the western District 
40/ 

of Tcxus (San Antonio)-.- The study provides an extremely valuable critique of 

t.1-je oJrnibus proceeding because of the aggregate time periods examined. In our 

opini0n the San Antonio experiment indicates the effect of the omnibus procedure 

in the .10119 run, unlike most other literature which generally descr ibes the hearing' s 

o~!rati()n af!:8r a relatively short per ied of implementation. Key results of the 

omnibus experience in San Antonio will be highlighted in this section. (Data was 

collected during two separate time periods: Phase I, 1967-1969; Phase II, 1971. 

~';e will concentrate on the latter phase analysis because it provides the best 

information on the affects of implementing the ominibus of hearing.) 

During phase I of the San Antonio experiment the omnibus hearing's format 

wns identical to that proposed by the ABA. A formal hearing was held lasting usually 

one hour. The judge thoroughly reviewed the case with counsel. \Vhere discovery 

was not completed, it was ordered by the court. In addition, the omnibus motion 

checklist \vas inspected (see Appendix II). This form indicates what motions defense 

counsel intendes to file. At the hearing counsel was expected to state its position 

on iest]'">':; raised on the motion checklist. This enabled the judge to use the omnibus 

39. Note: Recently LEAA awarded the Amer lcan Bar Association's Crimmal 
Justice System $188,000 to study the effect of the omnibus hearings in 
state level courts. 'Ihe study will answer such questions as, does the time 
from filing to disposition decrease by using this technique. 

40. N irrmer, Raymond T., The Omnibus Htlar ing in '1\.,,0 Courts. Arner ican Bar 
Foundation, Chicago. 1975 
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41/ 
hfrJt" lrq .38 a rr:eans of reducing the filIng of formal papers:-- Again, the overall 

pur:?0'}'c of thi3 hearing \.,ras t.o identify issues early and to insure full compliance 

with discovery. II'" the majority of hearings, no other, issues were dIsposed (i.e., 

mIscellaneous or suppres3ion lTh.)tions) as indicated on the checklist. 

After ill?lcl1entation of the omnibus headng the filing of written motions and 

br lefs declined, while routine discovery procedures were established. Occasjionally, 

as a res~lt of the hearing defense counsel was convinced that filing a motion wo~ld be 
1:1 

unnec:cessary or for the prosecutor to concede the motion ruling would be in defen~e 

counsel's favor. 

By 1971 a formal hearing \vas considered unnecessary primarily because 

CO;lnst'.:'l now rout.ineJ.y cOffi?leted discovery. The vital concern of the court--that 

d i:o.;cov,;·r,Y hud prop.:"?r 1 y been conducted-was no longer a problem. Richard Nirrrner:-

II Increas 1ngly the j uage' s role durlng the hear ing focused on 
discussion of motions th~jt wOllld be filed and on establishing a date 
for the next iJ.9pearance .tn the case. \I 42/ 

If d .lsclosure \VaS incomplete, it was due to the unavailability of re}?Ort:s, 

int~o.T!plete witness interviews, or lack of preparation on defense counsel's part. 

During Phase II the actual tliue devoted to the omnibus hearing decreased 

from one hour to approximately twenty minutes. Counsel was eXfected to informally 

discllSS the case one to two weeks following indictment. According to ABA Standard 

~).1 this is referred to as the "exploratory stage" - informal pretrial discovery 

wit~out court supervision. The obligation of disclosure remained with the prosecutor. 

Defense counsel's willingness to enter into disclosure was a function of the attorney's 

\oJurking relationship with the prosecutor. 

41. 
42. 

Nimner. 
Ibid 

Prosecutor Disclosure ana Judicial Reform. 
p. 38 
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Two ju(~es of the San Antonio district court were responsible for con-

(;lk:I'lr~J th0 or'·::11bus hearing. Generally, motions requiring a hearing (as indicated 

(.;'"j I:.h:: (:i;1nib..l3 checklist forre) were scheduled to be heard at Ci later time. The 

C()Jrtl,s Chid JudgG, who presidl?d over the hearing, eliminated the need to file 

Lr i':~fs in 55(~ of the Ca31'.!S before him, and only one side of counsel was required 

to sU:-IIT'i t br iefs in an additional 10"5 of the cases. 

'I'hA San Antonia study noted the separate effects of omnibus on exp:ri-

€'n~r'd as co:n9ared to less experic:1ced attorneys. During Phase II, experienced 

attorneys Llsed OIT;1"Jibus as a means to exp=cUte settlement of issues and minimize 

t!1e neE·d fo'; forrr:al adjudication. For less experienced counsel the inverse was 

true. Tr:~~ omnibu3 became an opportunity to challenge charges, causing the number 

o~ triaL; rmd pn,trial hearings to rise. Prior to implementing the omnibus 

i;c:af in) I fJl.lil ty pleas were the com;r:on means of dis'flOsition for less expar ienced 

('()urnd. The fact that thf'se nttorneys utilized the omnibus hearing as a means 

La fully f:xU1o:0 and challenge the prosecutor's charges is compatible with the 

£i lr~X..i::J':.' of oiTnlbu3, althou,::/;l in terms of eff lciency, this action lead to an 

increase in he3rin9s and trials. such effort on counsel's part signifies a more 

C1r.rJr·:<;.:>lv~ harldlin9 of the case and ultimately served the client by increasing 

titf! qU311.:y of representation. 

OJNCr ,OSIO:~ 

'I'he omnibus procc~ss is not u str lct guarantee for increasing judicial 

(:f [kl('n;:;y c:r effectiveness. Once implemented, it requires concerned attention 

(.1110 monitor Ing by the court, r.Jrosecl1tion and defense bar. In San Antonio a com-

r;.i.ttt:.·.~ e,.xI1post>cl of these members realizecl thut the omnibus procedure as originally 

I.Tlple:r.enbx'l needed modification so that it could further produce prompt case 

PfC\(;'i.=ssing while minimizing the n~Lllber of necessary appearanc0s. 
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'l';)1:~ format and time placem~nt. of tne omnIbus proceeding during Phase II 

leO ~~i'.1:l.ifL~0nt. It is Hhat V/8 [night expect the oronibusmecbanlsm to approQch: a 

[Jl"ec·",lbg 1v1',>rc the jlJ8'Je lr.onitors case activity in its entirety, not just issues 

r01tlt(xl tU ;·lbco'.ery. The init..bl emphasis on completion of discovery has been 

cllndnClt~cl due to volw1tary disclosure by the prosecution. Also, the timing of the 

ofih'1io'.l:' heurin';J is rel<lted to the point of Indictment. 

Finally, the omnibU:3 is not a cure-all. It does not promise tha\...,'~ time 

[rarre fro::! flUo:; to CDse disr...osition will decrease. It does provide a working format 

for schp.0ulbg future case a9P':-:arance, and is a technique for Insuring proper case 

rI'~,nuq·3:er;t. ImC,Jlementation of tbe omnibus hearing can lead to a more disciplined 

cr iminul J'JsticE" system. 

't'1e benefits to be achi~?ved from this a9Proach is that court trial time 

c~n [,2 .:-~ .. (v·('':] and t.~e mUT'ber of app<'.)rances are minimized, but only if discovery has 

oc.:.:urr,:'t1. Such discovery allovls attorneys to meet prior to arraignment to discuss 

ut. lUl']t.L the strength of the prosecutor I s case. In fact, the Nimmer study stated 
43/ 

th,:t "thG conference of counsel '..vas the most important step in the omnibus process":' 

The San Antonio exrer Iment reported a decrease ., in the mean number of 

heuring3 per case in two of the three crimes studied for which sufficient cases 
44/ 

arC" available during Phase II".- This is highly sIgnificant because during 

PhaGe I the reverse occurred. 

It wa3 stated in Part II of this report that the success of the omnibus 

hnor ing depends upon a liberal method of discovery. ~le find the San Antonio experience 

d,~!r!on3trclte3 this contention. The San Antonia-San Diego ex~rience is important because 

no other judicial systef[1s has been studied at such length. Four years of operation 

h.Jve resulted in a shift of emrtwsis away from a formal judicial hearing process, 

43. Nimmer. p. 40 
44. Ibid. p. 42 
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I .. tlr:n.' wt(;:n.>.: cuperv ising of disclosur(~ occurred, to an informal conference of counsel 

d .. :~J c.:t i:i('ntlficatioD and re,solvemen l: of pretr lal bsues (with the exception of. 
45/ 

~~'lp~)rU~3i():1 ['.otions). 

~'7e b~liev0 that no ornnir)u:; tYPt= proceeding is especially beneficial in high 

\nlLr.ne CO:.Irt ::;:r;3teii's. It enables the court to more readily manage its case flow. 

Tn 1s i:.3 :1 i.'~~11y important where there is an established prompt trial rule, as is the 

C.J3e in Pi1 iladelpbia. 

In summary \.;e find: 

• 1. That the o~~ibus hearing is necessary and logical in a judicial 

syste~ where comprehensive discovery exists. It is especially 

crltic3l when discovery is first introduced to the system. The 

court's role is to enforce comf)liance \>litb discovery require-

ment and to ilCt ively rnan3gf' t.he case until trial. Again, the 

res'11 t is a f:lOn? CH:3ciplined criminal system. 

2. The pattern develo:;>E'd in San Antonio and San Diego was sUw'! 

that disclosure becwne so accepted that the omnibus format as 

originally established was no longer valid. Once counsel becomes 

familiarized \vith discovery practices and techniques, a change of 

hearing format should be expected. By anticipating this the court 

will avoid the danger of letting the omnibus digress to a state of 

obsolesence. 

3. The omnibus technique cannot be accomplished without a liberal 

method of discovery through which issues can be identified and 

fully resolved. In other words, a hearing should not be termed 

"omnibus" unless extensiv"! discovery occurs beforehand. In adClition, 

4~-:- NOTE: In the Federal Distr iet Court for California (San Diego), the omnibus 
hpar Ing \';u3 reduced to the point where it became a mere scheduling point for 
future action. Again, the omnibus process requires active monitoring for it to 
be effc'ctiv'2. 
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if the purposc of the hearing is merely to schedule time for a 

future a?v~arancQ, whether It is a date for () motion bearing or 

tr ial, it f;hould no longer be tGrmec1 "omnibus". At: the omnibus 

heur ing it is t';!xpected that if:mue identification and, ,\'1here pos-

sible, resol v('ment of any h lnder ance to trial will occur. Fail ure 

to accomplish this goal will totally dllute the intention of the 

omnibus process. 

~!:2tr J91 ~roc<:.'dure. In 'fte Phl1ai:~dphia Court of Common Pleas 

'li1e oIT'nib'.lS process is compared in this section to pretrial events in Phlla-

dolphi.:· (\)urt of Cowman Pleas. Since the omnibus technique is recorranended for complex 

tr .i':ll ;:a3'::';;, v'l'=! hUllC coined t.l-J.e elqxesslon to dcn~lte cases listed for pretrial discus-

.; I,m in ('.Ir CCJrt system. The majority of these cases are homicide or possible felony 

j;lry trial;:;. 'This f.1ear.s that felony \'laiver cases are exempt from examination since these 

CD:';":' proc('('d directly to trial without pretrbl discussion. 

For Infonrationa 1 pur r:x:>S (?s , a description of the case flow in the Court of 

Co;;;;;-,)n Ph'a3 is given below: 

The Court of Common Pleas has jurisdiction over crimes in which the minimum , 

~;cnt(;nce for each offense is five (5) years or more. The court's criminal trial division 

is cHv Ided into three programs: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

homicide 
felony jury 
felony non-jury 

Pretrial proceedings include the following steps: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

preliminary arraigrment 
preliminary hear lng 
arraignment 
pretrial di.scussion 
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I'I!:: cr i tical r~r 1("'d ('x.]inlnod in this section is from the point of filing 

t~IP Cr j.' .l."1:11 In:or::1ation by t::·: DLtr ict .l\ttorney's Office to the actual co:umencement 

cf tr Lll. 'Ii1'~ Informutlon is usually f llf~d after a case is held for court at the 

prdi:d.;,:::y h..:aring. 

:\rrai9n:n~nt fo11o'.13 the pr€~liminary hear Ing. It acts primar ily as a 

~;'::::F'r1'.~l irlj point for future 2~?EY~urancp.s. Cases <:lre listed for either pretrial 

discu3;~i:n or trial. In <.!dditIon, representation of counsel is verified at this time. 

The following types of cases are normally listed for pretrial discussion at 

l. 
2. 
3. 

~. 

Cases involvIng rape offenses (or related charges). 
Cases involving multiple defendants. 
Cases designated by the Distr let Attorney as appropriate for pretr i~ 
C,lscussiGn (due to complication or seriousness of the offense). 
Cases wbere Lhere is a request for a jury trial. 

Arr,:d'ln:t0nt he:::: tX:fi:'r. .:-·llrninated as a formal step in the judicial process 

fr.r ho,rll.:ilk offenses. wnen a homicide case is held for court at the preliminary 

lJf'::f jr:'l, it i.3 ;;dlE.:d;jh:!d directly for case discllssion. 

':'!w ho:nlciJe and felony jury programs are each managed by a calenaar judge. 

(';:;i1f~ caV:md;lr judge acts as the directing agent in pretrial discussion. These dis-

('lv':lor::;; ~;!.:rve several purposes: 

1. 'I'o determine if the case involves a possible guilty plea or non-trial 

disposi tion. 

2. To ascertain what: impediments to trial might exist (e.g., due to the 

unavailability of witnesses or counsel awaiting the notes of testimony 

from the prelirni~ary hearing). 

In addition, it affords counsel the opportunity to candidly discuss matters 

rr·l.;.,tcd tn 1.":')3e readiness. 

Normally, it is necessary that more than one pretrial discussion be scheduled. 

'1':1'" f.lain p,,]q:03e of the first listing for discussion Is (,J identify the temper of the car 

and to arrive at a decision or at least an indication of the type of trial desired. 
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1:: be ~o,:licide pro9r,!il; d'2'fr:mse counsel should be ready at the first listing 

u) file )),:-.::-t-.r i?l motions. The calendar judge hears all pretrial motions, such as pre-

tr i.:11 .:H,;',::u':2ry applications, [fet i,)nS to a[Jpoint an investigator or any other appropriate 

[;")tio ~3 £ iled at this time. However 1 motions to suppress evidence or statements are 

givc-n a '~·}?arate hparing date by the Homicide Calendar Judge. In order to minimize the 

ml:r...~r of a?pearances requirinq witnesses, motions to suppress identification are heard 

pr ior to L'1e COi';l;"ilenCernent or tr lal. 

• 
~'ntions in':olving sup!,rcssion of evidence or statements are listed before 

j'yl'.jc<s of t:::: homicld~ program ",;ho m,;linly conduct \-/.:liver trials. A separate 

f'::l1r~;rr~~:: if):") 1:2ar 1:19 is necessa.ry bocause often sub~~tantial legal .::lrgument is involved 

arl'i/Clf t:-L" ;7~ltt(~r (('l,i..lirr·s r.nr';> th~~:1 a d3y' 5 hear 1n<) time. By utilizing several judges 

L; :!,;j>.h;i --: ~::,~ sUPf?r.;:>ssLC:1 l:K.')tioDs, no one jUd'j8 in sr~verely burdened with this 

r· .;:j(Jrl:;;ibil~ty. Also, it is b.::>11·:'i10d that this m(~thoj lessens tbe chance of a case 

Following a oTK)tion hearing the case returns for discussion to the Calendar 

J"/,;,. I f all issues hc:rie bf.!en rCJsonably resolveo Clna outstanding motions have 

b-'en disp3sed, the case is reaay to be listea in "backup status". Under the 

rncklJ,9 syrtl'!m, as one cas(~ is adjudicated, another automatically moves forward 

on the trial list. Defense counsel with cases listed in backup status must be pre

pdrej to proceed to trial on twenty-four (24) hours notice. 

li. ward is maintained in the Calendar Room showing what cases are assigned 

to ,In indi'li<'lual judge, the type oC trial desired, and the Rule 1100 run date. The 

ca 1t~ndar jut1qe must continuously monitor the progress of these cases. When cases are 

i;1fj)roachinJ trial more rapidly t.~an expect.ed (I.e., due to entrance of guilty pleas), 

it may be r.ece3sary for the judge to redirect cases. '!he calendar judge has the 

laUtuae to shift the order of cases \vhen hinderc:mces (or conversely unexpected rapid 

turn0v2fs) occur in the system. 
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'Itms, the basic role of the calendar judge Is to closely monitor the status 

n! ." c<1.3e r i.ns~lr.i.r.g that it will not be lost or misdirected in the system. In addition, 

t!i(~ c.:'lpn-:'.l:!r jU~}:Je bsures that a case is sufficiently prepred for trIal. Active 

invol'lt,;r:ent by the court conveys to counsel the court's desire to fairly and svTiEtly 

PCOC2SS cases. This is a crucial concern of the court in light of Rule 1100 (Prompt 

'I'r ial Rule) \;hich states that a case must be tried wthin 180 days following arrest. 

Fe!.?~~ury Prograrr. 

Basically, the t}~e of case which Is directed to the felony jury calendar 

r00'1 is one which requires pretrial discussion. 

The Felo:1Y Jury Calendar Judge similar 11y lists jury cases in IIbackup" 

:.:tatus to (!ach judge serving this program. Once an assign.'Tlent is made, the individual 

judj(: <:':;f~IJfr~3 r: a:l3gerrent of the case until it is disposed. '!he exception to this 

pr,:.ctjc~> is a :-::ituation where it is necessary for the calendar judge to assign a case 

ij{fl':>(iiaV~ly to trial or to "on-tr ial" status usually in order to coml?ly with Rule 1100. 

0tL"r,vlsP, each judge maintains an individual calendar and will set the aate of 

trlc11. In addition, the trial judge usually assumes responsibility for adjudicating 

rem:lining pretrial mot.Lons filecl in a case. 

Prior to the com~encement of any trial the defendant is formally arraigned. 

If G~0 defendant requests a jury trial and the case is listed in a non-jury room, 

it is ir.mediately sent to the felony jury Calendar room for aiscussion and possible 

1 i~~:- in':! for tr ial. 

Thus, the function of the Felony Jury Calenaar Room is identical to that 

of lht: homicide program with the exception of "calendaring". The calenaar juage 

COn,l'.lcts informal cliscussions, hears pretrial motions and guilty pleas. Suppression 

[:'0: hms are sr!1e<1uled for a sel?arate hearing date or are heard prior to commencement 

ot trial. 
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Conclus i r)i1: 

0'11n1:)'J5 process c1o~s not formally exist in the PhilaclelJ:hia Court of 

HO',vever, the functions per formed by the calendClf judges are basically 

id":'l1tlcal to Lhat of the ju(]ge directing the onmibus hearing, minus the element of 

~'ie belie'J'.:! that the omnibus hear Ing process offers a feasible and expeditious 

m,:?G~od to rcsol'.le pretrial matters, especially in relation to discovery. The current 

practi.:c., 1:1 the Court of Common Pleas resemble the omnibus process. We recommend 

serious expansion of e1e Pennsylvania Rules of Pretrial discovery and inspection, 

Gince ;,.,'e find t.~at com!.xehensive discovery is compatible with the goals of the criminal 

j u.s tice S",7S tern. Also, we reco~;',;TIend the omnibus fo rena t as an ef fecti ve method to 

lna:1119'= di3co<Jery issues, case flow and preparation. 

l\gain, the Philadelp:~ia Distr lct Attorney's Office maintains an open filE' 

V)llc:', defE"nse counsel and th~ prosecution are not inclined to be at arms-length 

dur in~1 pu·tr ia1 discusC3ion. (I'~1(> c.:'llendar judge, as the overseer, utilizes his/her 

i::"1:,~ in i3tratl',,"~ skills to resolve imp2dlments to trIal. The court must depend upon 

thr} wor: .... ir:J relatioD3hip of all parties to accomplish this objective. It lacks 

the authority to compel counsel to disclose information normally exchanged in other 

jurisdictions. 
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PART IV Sf Ji·l.\L\RY 

This rep::>rt has provided an aE;)t?rai:Jal o[ the omnibus process, as defined 

by th.;: follo'·;ir~g ele:nfmts: 

1. Co::;orehensive Pn=tr ial Discoverv 
~-------.---. .&. 

\'/t:> find that Cl liber,-::l method of discovery is feasible even though it 

app(~ar~ (")r'.-::rary to the p~iloSQphy of the adversary system. 

'['''''It':' federal district court located in San Antonio, examined in Part III, 

n"quired disclosure fro:l1 the prosecutor only. Recent court rulings indicate however, 

that the defer.dant can be required to disclose similar information as long asel fifth 

C:,::1end:tent r i]1ts are not in violation. ~lJe believe the rules of discovery should 

reflect this position of the courts. 

2. 

rlh~ or.:n1hus hf'.J.r ing proCt!ss calls for aggressive leadership by the court. 

H<, Pdrfl.,):;'C:' 1:-3 to pror:ate early resolution of maUe>rs imp€(Hng trial and to avoid 

fori!'.')l .3(1j .1'Jication of issues \'i:l(;'n:~ [Xl3s1ble. It is counter to traditional case 

f~c!v:,(1'llinCJ ~)ract ices becau:31? it reql.l i res systematic case evaluation early in the 

1118 omnibus procedure has the potentially for producing an efficient usage 

of ju(1.icbl the and rersonnel. It assumes that counsel has informally entered into 

di:>Clls.;;;i(m for the purr...ose of identifying issues and exploring the possibility of a 

CJ'lllty plf::a. Thus, counsel is expected to exchange broad information. The purpose 

of. the bf:ar Ing is to closely monitor discovery (whew it has not occurred) and to 

ln~>ure thut all isslles have been raised. Rulings on discovery items are made at this 

til,:e. Counsel subnlts a f:1otion checklist which spec if les what action needs to be 

t.ak~m. The r:1otion checklist can serve to eliminate the· need to file written motions. 

t!~:;t1ally jf cOllnsel indicates by this form that suppression motions are to be filed, 

a separate hear 1ng date is given. Ne recorrrnend usage of this checklist at the omnibus 

hCuring as it insures that all proper trial issues are raised. Also, it acts as a 
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\' record "th.::tt the detpnd:mt W.:l3 given the o~)portunity to raise issues and failed 
37/ 

to do so~ 

vie- have (];.;fined the ()j'nnibu.::; process Dnd compared it against the pretrial 

di ::<:11::' ion :;tag": in the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas. In esSence, adaptation 

of the ::):"\1:-.18U5 Hear 1ng PrOC03S in Philadelr;:bia would mean an expansion of what now 

ceedr,; ()t the pr",trial disclJssion level. ~'1hat remains to be answered is how does 

this an.Jlysis relate to Nl>'C Standard 4.9 - Pretrial t1otions and Conference (see 

Part I, Page 1.). 

According to the HAC II all pretr Lal motions should be filed within fifteen 
; 

(15) c~:::ys of the preliminary hearing (or its waiver, etc.). A hearing should be 
38/ 

h.:-.ld on 3'lCh Qotions within five (5) days of the filing of the motions. -.r The NAC 

viE-w::: tl;r:! omnibus hearing as () consolidated motion hearing. tie find the omnibus 

!'y.;:r:l1] not so j!1IJC~J to be r,) unified motion proc;edure, but a mechanism to systemati-

(>..!ll y co"duct diGcovery, or to ()3SUre t.hat it has been completed prior to the hearing. 

A "consolidated fJotion hear ing" is a very tempting concept. such a hearing 

i"l.'t C;'liY;> dt a select point in the trial precess II/here it is assumed that all matters 

ha'''e been properly raised and/or invest.igat.ed by counsel. It is a delicate point 

since complex tr l.:ll cases present a dynamic situation. These cases often cannot 

be ~landled in the same manner as a less serious or complicated case. 

We beliGve that a consolidated motion hearing may be feasible for the less 

cc~?lex trial case. In Philadelp1ia tilis type of case is generally tried under the 

felony 1h1alver program. Due to the circumstance and nature of the offense these case 

do not usually require pretrial discussion. A,lsot the quantity of pretrial motions 

filed in L~ese cases is less than felony jury or homicide cases thus not warranting 

a special ~otion hearing. In felony waiver cases judicial tvne is maximized by 

sirr:ply scheduling pretrial motions prior to the actual commencement of trial. In 

37. Weininger, Robert' A. , "Cr iminal Discovery ana Omnibus Process In a Federal Court: 
A Defense View". Southern California Law Review. Vol. 49. p.521, March 1976. 

38. National Advisory Commission, Report. on Courtt~. p.93 
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a sense, th13 is a consolidated l:lotion hearing, since motions are heard at one point. 

:;;\\;,:,v'"~r, th.is i~ not \·,hat the Ni\C inv.i::;ions by Standard 4.9. It suggests a unified 

;;x)tion h,~i1:]r;S eorly in the jt::Hcial process. For complex trial cases the timing 

of tilL: hC'ar in'] is cr itical, s.>·ce motions sometimes arise out of t.~e resl.:llts of 

other moticns. 'Ih(~refore, in the Court of Common Pleas rr:otions are not heard at 

any 3inJl~ rx)ir;t for felony jury or hornicide cases. Also, we showed that it is more 

(;:fft'ctiw' to [:,chedul~ a separate hearing for suppression motions. It was also noted 

that rr:otions to suppress identification are heard prior to commencement of trial 

in ord(~r to reduce witness appearance. Separate suppression hearings were also scheduled 

in thp f~:d:>ral district court (Sun Antonio) where the omnibus hearing vlas operational. 

It was ;-)<-!lievc"Cl that the savings of judicial time could be realized through early 

identification of impediments to triaL This \.,a8 achieveable through broad disclosure 

Ly til·: pr,'lsccutor. Thus, the e,~phasis is on an f'xchange of information, not scheduling 

of Hint ions. 

Hhat is there to learn from federal court exp:!rience with the omnibus 

pro~(,::Js? \ve expreS3 a concern over the omnibus hearing as it evolved in the Southern 

Dlstr iet Court of California (San Diego). Three years following implementation 

the hearing had lost its substance. It was simply a scheduling point for a future 

action date. This raises another question. Does the purpose of the omnibus 

hC'ar in~J fade with time and experience? We think not., but it does require continuous 

c!"itical evaluation by the court, defense counsel and the prosecution. It also serves 

de i:l case t.rac!dng mechanism as it allows the court to fairly and swiftly process cases. 

The omnibus hearing includes formal as well as informal aspects. Issues 

r . .:latcd to discovery usually require formaly adjudication. Other impediments 

to trial may readily be resolved informally. Once discovery becomes an esta-

blish<.i'cl practice, the hearing shifts to the informal side as formal rulings 

by the court are less needed. 
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Fin311Yr tl-:e Q ii'Jlih'J:3 process cun 0:11y Ind:.lcf~ effectiveness and savings of 

involv~~l ~r:.l its sucCt=:JS is h€!c"l By depenaa:1t on the leaaerGhip of the court. 
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APPENDIX I 

Stand2irc1 : 

2.1 Prosecutor's obligations. 

(a) Except as is otherwise provided ~s to matters not subject to 
disclosure (section 2.6) ana protective orders (section 4.4), the prose
cut 1.ng attorney shall disclose to aefense counsel the following material 
anti information within h1s possession or control: 

( i) the names and addresses of persons whom the prosecuting 
attorney intenas to call as witnesses at the hearing or trial, 
together with their relevant written or recorded statem~lts; 
(ii) any \.;'[ itten or recorded statements and the substance of 
any oral statements made by the accused, or made by a codefen
dant if the trial is to be a joint one; 
(iii) those 0~rtions of grand jury minutes containing testimony 
of the accused and relevant testimony of persons whom the prose
cuting cJttorney intends to call as witnesses at the hearing or 
trial; 
(Iv) any repJrts or statements of exr:erts, made in connection 
with ~~e particular case, includIng results of physical or mental 
examinations and of scientific tests, experiments or comparisons; 
(v) any books, papers, docl1rnents, photographs or tangible 
objects, \vulch the prosecuting attorney intends to use in the 
hearing or trial. 

(b) 'The prosecuting attorney shall inform defense counsel: 
(i) \vhether there 1s any relevant recorded grand jury testimony 
which has not been transcribed; and 
(if) whether t~2re has been any electronic surveillance 
(including wiretapping) of conversations to which the accused 
was a party or of his premises. 

(c) Except as is otherwise provided as to protective orders (section 4.4), 
the prosecuting attorney shall disclose to defense counsel any material or 
information within his possession or control which tends to negate the guilt 
of the accused as to the offense charged or would tend to reduce his punish~ent 
tberofore. 

(d) 'Ihe prosecuting attorney's obligations under this section extend to 
material and information in the possession or control of memebers of his staff 
a'1J of any others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of 
the ~~se and who either regularly report or with reference to the particular 
case have reported to his office. 
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2.3 ~dditional disclo8~res u0 )n rc(~est and specification. 

rxcept as is othend:::e prov idea as to matters not subject 
to d13closure (section 2.6) and protection orders (section 4.4), 
th2 :Jrosecuting atL)rr:'2'1 shall, us:on request of defense counsel, 
dL:close 3:-1(1 fermit l:;s?,,-=ction, testing, copying and rhotographing 
of any rele·.;ant T:\ater lal MO information regarding: 

(a) specified seerches and seizures; 

(b) the acquisition of specified statements from the accused; 

(c) the relations~l?r if any, of specified persons to the 
prusec~tinJ authority. 

2.4 Naterlal held by ot~'3r governmental personnel. 

Opon defense counsel's request and designation of material or 
i:lfor:nation \hich would be discoverable if in the possession or 
control of the prosecuting attorney and which is in the I.X>ssession 
or control of other governmental personnel, the prosecuting attorney 
S;'\·:1ll use diligent good faith efforts to cause such material to be 
rr;~.de ai/ailable to defens(~ cousnel; and if the prosecuting attorney's 
efforts are unsuccessfL!l and such material or other governmental 
Ix·rsonnel are subject to the jurisdiction of the court, the court 
shall issue suitable subpoenas or orders to cause such material to 
tx miXle a'v-ailable to defens8 couns~l. 

2.S Discretionary disclo~urcs. 

(a) Upon a showing of materiality to the preparation of the 
d'2fense, and if the req:.wst is reasonable, the court in its dis
cretion may require disclosure to def.ense counsel of relevant 
material and information not covered by sections 2.1, 2.3 and 2.4. 

(b) 1he court may c0nl disclosure authorized by this section 
if it finds that there is a substantial risk to any person of 
physical harm, intimidation, bribery, economic reprisals or unnec
eSG?ry alnoyance or embarrassment, resulting from such disclosure, 
.... >hich oLltweights any usefulness of the disclosure to defense counsel. 

3.2 Hedical and scientific reports. 

Subject to constitutional limitations, the trial cQurt .may 
require that the prosecuting attorney be informed ot and permitted 
to inspect and copy or photograph and reports or statements of 
e~rts, made in connection \oJith the particular case, including 
results of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests, 
exper iments or comparisons. 

" 
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APPENDIX II 

eXITED STATES DISTHIC'T eOCHT 

t \fTED ~':T:\TES OF A\IF:RICA 
\ . 

x 
x 
x 
x 

CHT:\IlNAL NO. 

I(\STHl;CTIONS 
If (tn i-8!1:l numbet'ed below i:-:i tiOi. applicable to this case, then counsel will note 

the h,:trlW i rJ the margin oppo;~i' e the item number with the letters "N. A. 11 

A. nISCOVERY BY DEFENDANT 

«(' in'Ie Appropriate Response) 

1. Thf: ddense states it (has) (11a:., not) obtained full discovery and (or) has inspected 
the :.~()\"ernment file. (except) 

') ... 

(If g()','('r-nment has refused discovery of certuin materials, defense counsel shall 
sta'e !1(lture of material. 

----------------------------------------------------------.~ 
'lht' :.~,lv(:-~l'nment state::::; it (11a;:;) (has not) disclosed an evidence in its possession, 
fa\Ol'al,le to defendant on the bsue of guilt. In the event defendant is not 
sa'i<~fipd with what has hepn supplied him in response to questions 1 and 2 above 
then; 

The defendant requests and moves for - (Number circled shows motion requested) 
:)(a) Discovery of all oral. written or recorded statements or memorandum of 

1 hem made by defendant to investigating officers or to third parties and in 
the possession of the government. (Granted) (Denied) 

:Hb) Discovery of the names of government's witnesses and their statements. 
(U ranted) (Denied) 

3(c) fns ection of an physical or documentary evidence in government's possession, 
m ranted (D enied) 

Uefendant. having had discovery of Items #2 and #S. (requests and moves) (does 
not n!quest and move) for discovery and inspection of all further or additional 
infol mation coming into the government's possession as to Items #2 and #3 
betwH·n this conference and trial. ,(Granted) (Denied) 

The defense moves and requests the following information and!;".: government 
stateH - (Circle the appropriate response) 
fl(a) The government (will) (will not) rely on prior acts or convictions of a 

sil'nUar nature for proof of knowledge or intenr.--
(1) Court rules it (may) (may not) be used. 
(2) Defendant stipulates to pdor conviction without production of 

witnesses or certified copy. (Yes) (No). 
f)(b) Expert witness (will) (will not) be called. 

(1) .t\ame of witness, qualification and subject of testimony, and 
reports (have been) (will be) supplied to the defense. 

5(<:) n(~ports or tests of physical or mental examinations in the control of the 
prosecutlOn {have been} ( Wi[ [ ()e) supphecl. 
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;>(d) llcports of scientific tt~sU.;, cxperimentG or com arisons and other re orts 
of pxpe rt~ in t 1e con1 tol of lhe prosecutwn. pertaining to t 11S case ave 
h",.:n) ( wui be) supplied. 

~I{t~) In.::;pectlon nrdiol' C()pyili~~ of any books, po. leI'S, dOGurnents, photographs or 
;angiblc objp('t;:; Ivhich the pr'osecution - Circle appropriate response) 
(1) obtained from or belonging to the dcr(~ndant, or 
(2) \.\'h1<:h will be uscd at the hearing Ot' trial, 

(have bt!Em) (will be) supplied to defendant. 
:-1(f) Ir.fot'mation concerning a .l?!i0r conviction of persons whom the prosecution 

irj<ends to call as witnesses at the hearing or trial (has been) (will be) 
;-;'.nc)lkd to defendant. 

5(~) C;c;\:ernment ('sill) (will not) use prior fdony ('onviction for impeachment 
of defendant if he testifies. 
D8.~e of conviction Offense 
(l) Court rules :l.t (may) (may not) fie used. ------------
(2) Defendan.t stipulates to prior conviction without production of witnesses 

or certified copy. (Yes) (No) 
5(h) Arl,'." information gO'lernment has, indicating entrapment of defendant (ha~ 

bec::n) (\.vill be) suppli~:d. 

B. ;\IOTIO:,\S R 8QUIRING SF.:PAHATEi HEARING 

G. TLp ,jc·".'r!st' movps - (number' circled shows motion requested) 
(He') r" .;';llppre:~s physical evidence in plaintiffls possession on the grounds of

\( . i "'cie appropriate rc:-:pi)!1Se) 
(1/ Tllegal search and seizure 
( !! Il1E::o.;al anvst 

fi(r,) I Il'aT'ing- of motion to SUpPt'(~::';~ physical evidence set for 

fl (c) 

6(d) 

. 
([ kictldam will file focmal motion accompanled by memorandum brief 
wi:L~n days. (;ovcrnment counsel will respond within 

clays ther'cafter. ) 

.. -- --_ ..... _-- ._--------

To suppress admissions or confessions made by defendant on the grounds of -
(C irde appropriate response) 
(1) Delay in arraignment 
(~) Coercion or unlawful inducement 
('j) Yiolation of the l\Iiranda rule 
(-±) L'nlawful arrest 
(5) Improper use of lineup (Wade, Giluert, Stovall decisions) 
(6) Improper use of photographs. 
lI~'aring to suppress admissions; confessions, lineup and photos is set for: 
(1) Do.te of trial, or 
(2) . 

-r(r"")-e""'f-e-n-d~""'a-n-:-t-w-""il"'l-f1'"'i-;-l""'e~f1<"o-r-m--:-a'l-rr-l-o-:-t'T"io~n:-:--a-c:-'c-'o-r~n-:-p-::a:-n=-'i-::e-:-drby memorandum 
brief within days. Government counsel will respond 
\vithi.n days thereafter.) 

:.:========= 
The ~r(l';cn,:nent to state: 

6(t~) Proceedings before the grand jury (were) (were not) recorded. 
6(f) Transcriptions of the grand jury testimony of the accused, and all persons 

whom the prosecution intends to call as witnesses at a hearing or trial (have 
b,:'cn) (will be) supplied. 

6(g) Hearing re supplying transcripts set for ________ _"' __________ _ 
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b(ll) The government to state: 
( 1) There (was) ( was not) an informer (or lookout) involved; 
(:2) The informer (sill) (will nod be co.lled as a witnes::; at the trial; 
C"'l) It has supplied the name, address and phone number of the informer; or 
(4) It will clail'n privilege of non-disclosure. 

60) l{earing on privilege Het for 

G(k) 

--------------------

The government to state: 
There 01as) (has not) ueen any - (Circle the appropriate response) 
(1) Electroni.c stH'veillance of the defendant or his premises; 
(2) Leads obtained by electronic surveillance of defendant's person or 

premises; 
(:-1) All material will be supplied, or 
lfearing on disclosnrf) sct for __________________ _ 

-------- ..... -----------

C. :\IISCELLANEOUS MOTIONS 

7. 'I'll.· dt:1c'n:'H~ moves - (Number circled shows motion requested) 
7(~!) To dbmiss for failure of the indictment (01' information) to state an offense. 

(l; nlntr'd) (Denied) 
7(ll) To dismiss the indictment or information (or court thereof) on 

the gt'otmd of duplicity. (Granted) (Denied) 
7(c:) To s('ver case of defendant and for a separate trial. 

(c; l'ante(U (D enied) 
7(d) To sever count of the indictment or information and for a separate 

t !'ial thereon. (Granted) (Denied) 
7(e) r 01' a Bill of Particulars. (Granted) (Denied) 
7(t') To take a deposition of witness for testimonial purposes and not for 

discovery. (Granted) (Denied) 
7(11) To dismiss for delay in prosecution. (Granted) (Denied) 
7(0 To inquire into the reasonableness of bail. Anlount fixed 

(Affirmed) (Modified to . ) --------

D. DISCOVERY BY THE GOVERNMENT 

n.1. StatL~ments by the defense in response to government requests. 

8. Corn wtency, Insanit r and Diminished Mental Res onsibilit 
8 a '(bere is is not any claim of incompentency of efendant to stand trial. 
8(ll) Defendant (will) (will not) rely on a defense of insanity at the time of offense. 

If the answer to 8(a) or 8(b) is II .vill" the 
8(e) Defendant (will) (will not) supply the name of his witnesses, both lay and 

profeSSional. on the above issue; 
8(d) Defendant (will) (will not) permit the prosecution to inspect and copy all 

medical reports under his control or the control of his attorney; 
flee) Defendant (will) (will not) submit to a psychiatric examination by a court 

apPOinted doctor on the issue of his sanity at the time of the alleged 
offense. 
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9. Alibi 
1f(a) Defendant (will) (will not) relvon an alibi> 
9(11) Defendant (will) (will not) furnish a list of his alibi witnesses (b\lt desire I 

to be present during any interview). 

10. Scientific: Testing 
1 DUd Defendant { '''ill) hvill not) fUrnish :t'esults<)f scientific tests, experiment!":: I 

or comparisons and the names of persons who conducted the tests. 
10(b) Defendant hvill) (will not) provide the government with all records and I 

memoranda constituting documentary evidence in his possesf31on or under 
his conlrol or (will) (will not) disclose the whet-eabouts of said nlaterial. I 

If said documentary evidence is not available but destroyed .. thedl;ffem;e I 

(will) (iNill not) state the time, place and date of said destruction and the 
locatiot~ of reports, if anYl concerning said destruction. 

11. 0:ature of the Ddense 
11(a) Defense cOlirlsel states that the general nature of defense is - (Circle 

appropriate response) 
(1) Lack of knowledge of contraband 
(2) Lack of specifil';: intent 
(3) Diminished mental responsibility 
(4) Entrapm.ent 
(i)) General denial. Put government to proof, but (will) (may) offer 

evidence after government rests. 
(6) General denial. Put government to proof., but (will) (may) offer no 

evidence after government rests. 
l1(b) Defense counsel ::;tates it (will) (-will not) waive husband a.nd wife privilege. 
l1(e) Defense ('.'/ill) (may) (will not) testify. . 
11 (d) Dt-Jfendant {will) (may) (will not) call additional witnesses. 
l1{e) Character witnesses (will) (may) (will not) be called. 
11 (0 Defense counsel will supply government names. addresses and phone number 

of additional witnesses for defendant days before trial. 

D.2. Hulings on government request and motion 

12. Government moves for the defendant ~ 
12{a) 
12(b) 
12(c) 
12(d) 

12{e} 
12(f} 

12(g) 

12(h) 

12{i) 
12(j) 

to appear in a lineu~. (Granted) (Denied) 
to speak for voice i entification by witness (Granted) (Denied) 
to be finger printed. (Granted) (Denied) 
to pose for photographs. {not involving a re-enactment of the crime} 
(Granted) {Denied} 
to tryon articles of clothing:. (Granted) (Denied) 
Surrender clothin or shoes for experimental comparison. 
Granted Dente 

to permit taking of speciments of material under; fingernails. 
(C; ranted) (Denied) • 
to permit taking sam les of blood, hair and pther :materials of his bod 
which involve no unreasona Ie intrusion. Granted eme 
to provide samples of his handwritin. (Granted) (Denied) 
to submit to a p ysica externa lnspection of his body_ (Granted) (Denied) , 

E. STIPVLA TrONS 

If the stipulation form will not cover sufficiently the area agreed upon, it is 
revo:nmended that the original be attached hereto and filed at the omnibus hearing. 
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(All 81 ipulations must be signed by the defendant and his attorney. as required 
b~ Hule 17.1, F.ILCr.P.) 

1 :1. It is st ipulated bet\\een the parties: 
1~1(~) That if was called as a witness and sworn 

he woule! te:-;t ity ht' was I bt· O\vner of the motor vehicle on the date 
referred to in the indidrnent (or information) and that on or about 
that do.te the nlOtor vehicle disappeat'<:d or' was stolen and that he 
never gave the defendant or any otoer p0.rson permission to take 
the motor vc.~h ide. 

Attorney for Defendant Defendant 

13(1J) That the official report of the chemist may be received in evidence 
as proof of the weight and nature of the substance referr'ed to in 
the indictrncnt (or information) 

,\ Uorr.ey 1'0 r' ])efendant Defendant 

L3(c) That if the official gover-nment chemist were 
('ul1c.'d, qualified a:-; an t~xpert and sworn as a witness he would testify 
that lilC: 8uustance l'dptTeU to In the illdktment (or information) has 
bt'C'n chemically tet~h~d alld is 
awl the wp.igh t is ----

At f \) t'IW,/ foe J lefendant Defendant 

.1 ~Hd) That there has been a c:ontinuous chain of custody in government agents 
r'l'orn the time of the sdz ure of the contraband to the time of the trial. 

'f\:lorncy fur De.t'eedant Defendant 

l:He) ;\IisC'claneolls stipulations: 

1\l to t'uPy 101' Ddendant Detendant 
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F. CONCLUSION 

H. D{'fense counsel statcEi: 
14(;:-;.) That defense counsel a~ of the date of this conference of counsel knows of 

no problNl1s involving delay i.n arraignment." the Miranda Rule or illegal 
search and ;.;dzure or an'cst, or any other constitutional problem, except 
as set forth above. (Agree) (Disagree) 

14(1)) That defense counsel has inspected the check list on this OH-3 Action Taken 
Form, and know's of no other motion, proceeding or request which he desirE 
to press, other than those cheeked thereon. (Agree) (Disagree) 

1 S. DE:fense counsel states: 
15(a) There (is) (is not) (may be) a probility of a disposition without trial. 
15(b) Defendnt (will) (will not) waive a jury and ask for a court trial. 
1 r)(c) That an Omnibus Hearing (is) (is not) desired, and government counsel 

(Agree) (Disagree). • 
1 i"J(d) If all counsel conclude after conferring, that no motions will be urged, 

that an Omnibus Hearing is not desired, they may complete, approve 
and have the defendant sign (where indicated) Form OH-3, and submit 
it to the Court not latc'r than five (5) days prior to the date set for the 
Omnibus Hearing, in which event no hearing will be held unless other 
wise dit'ected by the Court. 

1 ;,(!.) ff a hearing is desired, all counsel shal1 advise the Court in writing 
not laier than five (5) days prior to the date set for the Omnibus 
Hearing whether or not they will be ready for such hearing on the date 
::J('t in trw Urder Setfing Conference of Counsel and Omnibus Hearing. 

:\ [J Pl~()\ EI): Dated: ------------------------

~\UCl!·nf·y tor the United Swtes SO OHDERED: 

.:\ Horney for Defendant 

United States District Judge 

- .... _-----------------

socncF.: ?\immer, Raymond T., Prosecutor Disclosure and Judicial Reform. 
(The Omnibus Hearing Tn Two CourtH). American Bar f'oundation. Chicago. 1975. 
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